We rely on a novel database of Spanish author-inventors to explore the relationship between the past patenting experience of academic authors and the scientific impact (citations received and journal prestige) of scientific articles published during 2003 -2008 in journals listed in SCOPUS. We also study how such a relationship is affected by differences across academic affiliations, distinguishing between public universities and different types of non-university public research organisations. Our econometric estimations show that scientific impact is positively associated with having authors with past patenting experience as inventors at the European Patent Office. Exceptions are the articles of authors affiliated to new independent public research centres, not tied to the civil service model and oriented to do research that is both excellent and use-inspired. These are also on average the most cited articles.
Introduction
Researchers at public institutions are increasingly encouraged to produce research that is socio-economically relevant, useful to industry and preferably patentable, but reputation, incentive schemes and professional career progression are chiefly related to scientific excellence, measured in terms of peer recognition. Although there may be a potential conflict between both objectives, they tend to go hand in hand in policy agendas. Public support increasingly gives priority to research that has scientific impact and is use-inspired as in Pasteur's Quadrant (Stokes, 1997) . On the other hand, academic inventors are a rare species, who by definition have experience in producing use-inspired research leading to patents. Patenting is increasingly promoted within academic institutions, as evidenced by their rising patent numbers (OECD, 2011a) .
The aim of this paper is to explore the relationship between scientific impact and the patenting experience of academic authors, and to analyse how it is affected by differences across academic affiliations and with regard to patent ownership (academic or not).
We focus on Spain, a country that in aggregate terms ranks high in terms of the number of academic publications, but relatively low in terms of scientific impact and patent numbers. It is also a country where, as elsewhere, public research institutions are under increasing funding and accountability pressures (Sanz-Menendez and Cruz-Castro, 2003) .
The Spanish public research organisational field has gone through important changes in the past few decades following the emergence of new legitimation models (Cruz-Castro and Sanz-Menendez, 2007a) . A new type of independent public research centres has emerged since the late 1990s, characterised by more flexible institutional arrangements and oriented, by design, to do research that is both excellent and use-inspired (Cruz-Castro et al., 2012) . We give special attention to these new centres in our analysis, distinguishing them from other types of public research organisations (PROs).
There are numerous economic studies on whether patenting and publishing are substitutes or complements and whether patenting potentially reduces the impact and changes the direction of academic research. They tend to conclude that patenting and publishing are compatible. Generally, academic inventors are more productive and tend to receive more citations than their peers (Agrawal and Henderson, 2002; Van Looy et al., 2006a; Azagra-Caro et al., 2007a; Breschi et al., 2008; Azoulay et al., 2009 ). However, most existing economic work focuses on aggregates of publications of individual researchers, which may hide the contribution of academic inventors to individual publications, and their interaction with other determinants of scientific impact at an article level. Only a few studies have examined the influence of patent ownership, academic or not, on the scientific production of academic inventors (Fabrizio and Di Minin, 2008; Czarnitzki et al., 2009) . The majority focus on universities (Van Looy et al., 2006a; Azagra-Caro et al., 2007a; Breschi et al., 2008; Fabrizio and Di Minin, 2008; Baldini, 2009; Wong and Singh, 2010; Mejer, 2011) , and a few on specific PROs (Buenstorf, 2009; Azagra-Caro, 2011) . The evidence on differences between universities and non-university PROs is very scarce (Lissoni et al., 2013) , and to our knowledge there are no studies on academic patenting that distinguish between different types of non-university PROs.
Our aim is to address these issues by exploiting a novel database that is the result of matching all Spanish authors of SCOPUS articles published between 2003 and 2008 with all Spanish inventors of patents filed at the European Patent Office (EPO) between 1978 and 2009 (Maraut and Martínez, 2013) . This paper is organised as follows. The next section provides a literature review on scientific impact and academic patenting. Section 3 presents some background on Spain and Section 4 describes our data. Section 5 presents descriptive results and Section 6 the econometric results. Section 7 concludes the paper.
Academic Patenting and Scientific Iimpact
Only a few academic researchers have patenting experience, but academic inventors tend to be overrepresented amongst the most productive ones: better scientists are more likely to patent and publish more (Stephan et al., 2007; Fabrizio and Di Minin, 2008; Azoulay et al., Institutionalisation of Pasteur's Quadrant in Spain 439 2009 ). There is also ample evidence of a positive association between academic patenting and scientific impact, but whether it is because of patenting or due to some confounding factors that determine both scientific impact and patenting activity remains a subject for research. Not all the heterogeneity of researchers is reflected in observables; some explanatory variables affecting differences in both inventive activities and research performance remain unobservable, such as individual skills, effort and serendipity (Buenstorf, 2009) . Previous studies have identified past scientific productivity and visibility, network connections, patenting volume, institutional context, patent ownership and research on Pasteur's Quadrant (where dual disclosure through patents and publications is possible) as having a positive influence on the scientific impact of academic inventors' publications.
According to Breschi et al. (2008) , academic patenting may strengthen the Matthew effect, whereby more productive scientists enjoy increasing returns to reputation and visibility over time. Forti et al. (2007) find that inventors' networks are larger, more connected and more complex than those of their colleagues who never filed a patent, consistently with Meyer (2006) . Agrawal and Henderson (2002) argue that researchers who patent extensively may be more highly cited by industry. Fabrizio and Di Minin (2008) find a positive relationship between patenting and citations received, except for researchers who patent more frequently. The positive association is consistent with other studies, but the negative effect of patent intensity was not found in studies at MIT (Agrawal and Henderson, 2002) and Stanford (Goldfarb et al., 2009 ), suggesting that elite institutions, where access to funding is less of a problem, may be different to the average faculty.
Research content also matters. In the theoretical framework developed by Gans et al. (2011) , patenting and publishing are complementary outputs from projects generating dual knowledge, as in Pasteur's Quadrant. The authors identify four possible disclosure regimes, patenting, publishing, secrecy and patent-paper pairs, with the latter being widely used in science-based industries and increasingly amongst academic scientists. Murray and Stern (2007) find that papers in patent-paper pairs are more cited than other articles at similar risk but not associated with patents. 1 Furthermore, Azoulay et al. (2009) find that the effect of patenting outlasts the initial idea leading to the patent, as it enables scientists to continue sourcing ideas and funds from industry over time.
Nonetheless, not all researchers are equally capable of doing research in Pasteur's Quadrant. The costs and opportunities for combining academic research and industrial applications may also largely depend on the specific topic of specialisation and individual research trajectories, where path dependency is an important factor to take into account. Calderini et al. (2007) find that the probability to patent is a positive function of productivity, basicness or impact for low-to-moderate-high values of publication-related indicators, but a negative function for high values.
Several studies find that the positive correlation between patenting and scientific productivity of scientists does not hold when patents are owned by business (Fabrizio and Di Minin, 2008; Breschi et al., 2008; Czarnitzki et al., 2009; Mejer, 2011) . Retaining ownership of an academic-invented patent is a significant hurdle and academic institutions may not pursue a patent unless they have identified a licensee (Goldfarb et al., 2009) , especially when the cost of patenting is high, but this may change over time as the institutional attitude changes towards patents. On the other hand, academic research leading to a business patent may be less closely related to fundamental research (Fabrizio and Di Minin, 2008) , but may be complementary to it due to spillovers (Jensen et al., 2011) .
Taking the institutional context into account enables factors to be considered that may increase the propensity of researchers to be involved in patenting, such as positive attitudes towards commercialisation, higher royalty shares, or the presence of prominent peers engaged in patenting, and the commercialisation and availability of additional resources (e.g. Azoulay et al., 2009) . Also, increased incentives for technology transfer may lead scientists to work on more productive or complementary research areas (Goldfarb et al., 2009 ).
On the basis of all these works, on average we would expect scientific impact to be positively associated with the presence of inventors amongst authors insofar as inventors are likely to be more productive (Matthew effect) and tend to have larger networks than noninventors. We would also expect this association to be more salient for articles in scientific areas where dual disclosure is possible. The mechanisms underlying these positive correlations are, however, complex and largely depend on personal, field and institutional characteristics. For instance, the expected effect of the intensity of past patenting experience (number of patents) is not clear and may largely depend on the institutions to which the author-inventors are affiliated, research trajectories and topic of specialisation. Academic inventors who patent more intensively would have access to more resources, but may have also diverted more time from research to patenting and publish articles that have a lower impact in the scientific community. The net effect would depend on institutional support to patenting and general attitudes to commercialisation, in addition to whether the research field they are specialised in is more or less prone to derive results in Pasteur's Quadrant. Finally, we would expect articles with author-inventors who only have businessowned patents to be less cited because they may do research in more applied fields, where it is more difficult to find spillovers from consulting to basic research.
Background: Spanish Public Research Institutions
PROs are a heterogeneous group of research performing centres that benefit from high shares of public funding (Sanz-Menendez and Cruz-Castro, 2003; OECD, 2011b) . The literature on academic patenting tends to focus on universities and a particular type of PROs: overarching multidisciplinary PROs, such as the National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS) in France, the National Research Council (CNR) in Italy, the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC) in Spain and the Max Planck Society (MPG) in Germany. They provide a starting point for analysis since in most European countries these are the top patenting academic institutions (Cesaroni and Piccaluga, 2005; Potì and Reale, 2005; Azagra-Caro et al., 2007b; Bach and Llerena, 2007; Moutinho et al., 2007; Buenstorf, 2009 ). Other types of PROs have not been studied in the literature on academic patenting. We will refer to them hereafter as traditional mission-oriented public research centres (MOCs) and newly created independent public research institutes (IRIs). 2 MOCs are specialised in particular fields, such as agriculture, health, defence and energy, and depend on the corresponding government departments responsible for those fields. IRIs are a new type of research centre that is being promoted by governments and research funding agencies in many OECD countries, but little attention has been paid to them so far in the international literature. The IRI model is characterised by strong cooperation with the private sector, independent legal status, and by performing research that aims to be both excellent and relevant to society (Cruz-Castro et al., 2012) . 3 The distinction between different types of PROs deserves some attention. Spanish public universities are autonomous entities, which depend legally and financially on regional governments; teaching is an important mission and growth depends on the demand for teaching (Mora, 2001) . In contrast, non-university PROs tend to grow based on the demand for research. Furthermore, the involvement of most European universities in patenting activity is relatively recent, whereas other large PROs have long-standing traditions of an industry orientation and patenting.
Amongst the non-university PROs, CSIC stands out as the largest Spanish PRO, organised as an umbrella organisation comprising more than 100 centres. 4 The Spanish MOCs include the longest established centres, created before the 1980s, focused on solving problems related to the sectors governed by their ministries, at national or regional government levels. 5 Tenured researchers at universities, CSIC and MOCs are civil servants, but the share of non-tenured researchers can be high and varies across institutions (Sanz-Menendez and Cruz-Castro, 2011). 6 All researchers working at IRIs are hired with private labour law contracts; contract continuation depends on evaluation results, and there is a high turnover of staff. The Spanish IRIs have been established since the end of the 1990s following public initiatives at national and regional levels with the aim of organising public research with more flexible institutional arrangements. They have independent legal status as not-for-profit foundations and are all resourced by public and private funds (Cruz-Castro et al., 2012). The regional government of Catalonia has been the most active in promoting the IRI model. 7 The Spanish regulatory framework for the ownership of inventions is the same for all employees, regardless of their sector of employment-inventions belong to employers, as stated in the Spanish Patent Law of 1986 (Blanco, 1999) . 8 At the end of the 1980s, universities and public research centres began to promote technology transfer actively, starting with CSIC that created the first Technology Transfer Office in 1985 (Garcia and Sanz-Menendez, 2003) .
As regards performance evaluation criteria, during the 1980s, the priority was to improve the scientific base in the public sector, especially in universities, but starting in the 1990s, there was a move from block grant funding to competitive project funding (Cruz-Castro et al., 2012) . Moreover, a system of performance evaluation of public researchers' individual research was introduced at the end of the 1980s, the so-called sexenios (Sanz-Menendez, 1995; Cruz-Castro and Sanz-Menendez, 2007b ). These incentives, although financially modest, have reputational value and a positive influence on access to resources and professional career advancement. Scientific impact has been explicitly introduced into evaluation criteria since the late 1990s, by giving more importance to publications in highimpact journals (Osuna et al., 2011) . Patents have been one of the items taken into account since 1994. In 2005, a change was introduced in the criteria, prioritising international patents (e.g. EPO) over patents filed only at the Spanish Patent and Trademark Office.
Thus, Spanish civil servant researchers are increasingly subject to performance evaluations based on the scientific impact of their publications, with patenting activity gaining weight as an additional evaluation criterion. In this context, the IRIs were set up with the aim of optimising the conditions leading to both academic excellence and socio-economic relevance (Cruz-Castro et al., 2012) . They are not bound by civil service employment rules or by state-level regulations on research performance evaluations that affect individual researchers in other PROs. 9
Data
Our unit of observation is the academic article. We consider all academic articles published by Spanish authors in 2003-2008 in journals listed in SCOPUS, excluding those classified in scientific fields that are non-technologically related (e.g. arts and humanities; business, management and accounting; economics, econometrics and finance; psychology; social sciences). 10 We limit our sample to academic articles by discarding articles without Spanish academic authors based on the SCImago Group normalisation of SCOPUS Spanish author affiliations (SCImago, 2011), which we also use to distinguish across types of Spanish academic affiliations (universities, CSIC, MOCs and IRIs) and build 322 dummies, each corresponding to a different academic affiliation.
Two different measures of the scientific impact of articles are used: (i) citations received up to December 2009; and (ii) prestige of the journal where the article is published, as measured by the SCImago Journal Rank (SJR; Gonzá lez-Pereira et al., 2010). 11 The raw number of citations received by a given article is an indication of the impact of an article in 9 Some extracts from the mission statements of Spanish IRIs are included as supplementary material. 10 A journal may be classified by SCOPUS in more than one field. For instance, 43 per cent of all articles in our database classified in the field "Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology" have it as their only field, but 17 per cent are also classified in "Medicine" and 9 per cent in "Chemistry". 11 The SJR is calculated based on citations to articles published in a given journal in the previous 3 years, correcting for accumulated prestige and size of the journal (http://www.scimagojr.com/). It takes positive continuous values, with the maximum being in the range of 10-20, but the values themselves only make sense in the context of comparisons amongst journals, "they are just a way to put journals in order" (http://www.journalmetrics.com/faq.php). the scientific community. The prestige of the journal where it is published is a measure of its expected scientific influence and visibility, as it accounts for both the aggregate number of citations received by a journal and the importance or prestige of the journals from where such citations come. 12 Institutions, policy makers and scientists increasingly consider both.
Other article-related variables from SCOPUS are publication year, scientific field, number of authors and foreign authors, in line with previous econometric studies on citations to scientific papers (see, e.g., Frenken et al., 2005; Fok and Franses, 2007; Stremersch et al., 2007; Haslam et al., 2008; Mingers and Xu, 2010) .
For the identification of articles with academic authors having past patenting experience, we draw from the results of matching Spanish authors of SCOPUS publications to Spanish inventors of EPO applications from PATSTAT September 2010, as described in Maraut and Martínez (2013) . 13 We consider that an article is written by academic inventors if at least one of its academic authors is listed as an inventor in EPO patents filed before (up to 25 years) or on the article's publication year. If an article is published before the filing date of all EPO patents invented by its authors, we consider it as not having academic inventors in the authorship. Our sample thus includes active authors with past patenting activity, who might have started their academic career long before the publication period we are studying (2003 -2008) , but it excludes academics who might also have patented many years ago but do not publish anymore. 14 We categorise patents by their institutional ownership, based on the Eurostat/KUL methodology (Van Looy et al., 2006b) . study should therefore be considered as exploratory, pointing at significant statistical associations between scientific impact and available observables.
Finally, it should be noted that our sample consists only of articles published by Spanish researchers in SCOPUS listed journals. Despite the large coverage of SCOPUS, with around 20,000 peer-reviewed journals, 17 academic results may also be published elsewhere. On the other hand, not all academic invented patents are filed at EPO-we would probably find more articles written by Spanish academic inventors if we had also included patents filed in Spain and also considered articles not listed in SCOPUS. However, institutional incentive schemes give priority to international peer-reviewed journals and international patents. Thus, our sample includes those academic inventors who are potentially affected by these schemes.
Descriptive Results
Descriptive statistics for the samples used in the econometric analysis can be found in Table 1 . 18 In the full sample of 132,337 Spanish academic articles, 40 per cent have foreign authors and 13 per cent have Spanish academic inventors amongst the authors. The number of articles with academic inventors has more than doubled between 2003 and 2008 (from 1853 to 3937 in 2008), experiencing a higher growth than articles without academic inventors (from 15,231 to 23,681). The share of articles with foreign authors is lower (35 per cent) in the subsample of 17,452 academic articles with academic inventors. 19 Two observations reflect the longer patenting tradition of CSIC researchers and the use-inspired research orientation of IRIs, as well as the fact that IRIs have been created more recently than other PROs. First, CSIC and IRIs are relatively more represented than universities and MOCs in the subsample of articles with academic inventors than in the full sample (39 per cent and 10 per cent of all articles with academic inventors involve CSIC and IRI authors in the subsample, respectively, compared to 23 per cent and 6 per cent in the full sample). Second, academic inventors in articles with IRI and CSIC authors have more patents not owned by academic institutions (3.3 and 2.2, respectively) than academic inventors in articles with university or MOC authors (1.5 and 0.7, respectively). Academic inventors in articles with CSIC authors are the ones with the largest patent stock (6.2 patents on average), followed by those in articles with IRI authors (4.2). The large number of not academic owned patents for articles with CSIC and IRI articles is consistent with the existence of spillovers and complementarity between basic research and consulting suggested by Jensen et al. (2011) , and the largest patent volume in CSIC would be related to its largest patenting tradition and possibly research specialisation of productive CSIC institutes in patentable areas, such as chemistry (Azagra-Caro, 2011).
Turning to scientific impact indicators, we observe that articles with academic inventors are more cited and published in journals ranked higher than the average article. As shown in Table 2 , articles with academic inventors, from all kinds of institutions, are on average published in higher ranked journals than articles without. The difference is also positive and significant for the average number of citations, except for articles with IRI authors, which are also the most highly cited with or without academic inventors, followed by articles with CSIC authors. Figure 1 displays scientific field differences in the distribution of articles (bars: left vertical axis) and mean differences in citations received with respect to the annual average (lines: right vertical axis) for the first three samples described in Table 1 . The top fields for all academic articles are chemistry (18 per cent), biology (17 per cent), biochemistry (16 per cent), medicine (15 per cent) and physics (13 per cent). Articles with academic inventors are more concentrated than average in biochemistry (26 per cent) and chemistry (28 per cent). This is consistent with the academic patenting literature where many studies have focused on biotechnology research for being an area of burgeoning business development where technological advances are science-based (e.g. Murray and Stern, 2007) . But, as stressed by Stokes (1997) , research that is both for understanding and use-inspired is not constrained to specific scientific fields, with historical examples found in very diverse areas, from biotechnology to physics. Top fields for articles with IRI authors are medicine (30 per cent), biochemistry (29 per cent), physics (18 per cent) and chemistry (12 per cent). Many IRIs are specialised in health and life sciences, but they aim to combine research from different disciplines with a problem-solving approach. As stated by the directors of a Basque IRI:
In the 21st century the convergence between life and chemical sciences with the physical sciences, mathematics and engineering will foster an economic growth comparable to that driven by the convergence between the physical sciences and engineering in the 20th century. 20 Finally, the information regarding citation mean differences across fields with respect to the annual average for the different samples, also displayed in Figure 1 , indicates that articles with academic inventors consistently receive more citations than the average academic article, and except in the two fields where they are less represented (energy and chemical engineering), articles with IRI authors always receive more citations than the average academic article. 21
Econometric Results
Given the nature of our first dependent variable, i.e. number of citations, which can take only non-negative integer values and is characterised by a skewed distribution, we choose count data estimation techniques, being negative binomial regression the preferred model. We use ordinary least squares for our second set of regressions using journal rank as the dependent variable, as it takes continuous positive values. 22 We include dummies for scientific fields, institutional affiliations of academic authors and publication years in all regressions. We first estimate the effect of having academic inventors amongst the authors on our two dependent variables for the full sample of all academic articles (Table 3) . Results are in line with the findings of previous studies. Articles with academic inventors receive more citations and are published in higher ranked journals than articles without academic inventors (regressions 1 and 5). Their effect on citations and journal rank is very similar if we condition as well on the visibility of authors who are not academic inventors (regressions 2 and 6). 23 Figure 1 . Share of articles by field (bars, left axis) and difference between field annual mean and total annual mean of citations received (lines, right axis) 21 A similar figure for journal rank is provided as supplementary material. 22 Scientific fields, publication year and authors' institution dummies are jointly significant according to Wald tests in all regressions. Likelihood ratio tests that negative binomial outperforms Poisson models and Vuong statistic shows indifference of zero-inflated negative binomial and binomial regression for the estimation of the number of citations. 23 The marginal effect of the academic inventor dummy diminishes substantially when we include total visibility of Spanish authors, rather than the visibility of Spanish authors who are not academic inventors, indicating that a large share of the academic inventor's effect can be attributed to their visibility. 
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To test if such a positive association also holds when focusing on different types of academic authors' affiliations, we break down the full sample into articles with and without academic authors of each institutional type: public universities, CSIC, MOCs and IRIs. The positive and significant coefficient of the academic inventor dummy is maintained for all institution types, except for articles with IRI authors (regressions 4 and 8) and the effect without IRI authors is similar to that in the full sample (regressions 3 and 7). 24 Having academic inventors amongst the authors does not have a significant effect on the number of citations received and even a negative and significant effect on the journal rank of articles with IRI authors.
We now limit the analysis to articles with academic inventors in order to examine what characteristics of academic inventors captured by the dummy variable in the previous regressions are more strongly associated with scientific impact: visibility, number of patents owned by academic institutions, number of patents not owned by academic institutions and number of years since first patent. In doing so, we consider two subsamples of articles with academic inventors: those without IRI authors (13,906) and those with IRI authors (1693) ( Table 4 ).
Let us first consider the negative binomial estimations of citations received by articles with academic inventors for the subsamples of articles without IRI authors (regression 1) and with IRI authors (regression 2). Interestingly, the marginal effect of the visibility of Spanish academic inventors on citations is positive and of a similar magnitude to the marginal effect of the visibility of their Spanish co-authors when considering articles without IRI authors, but it is not significant for articles with IRI authors. The number of patents owned by academic institutions has a positive effect of similar magnitude with or without IRI authors, but the coefficient is not significant for articles with IRI authors. 25 The number of patents not owned by academic institutions is non-significant for citations to articles without IRI authors, but it is negative and significant for citations to articles with IRI authors. 26 Finally, the number of years since the first patent has a negative and significant effect on citations to articles without IRI authors and a negative but not significant effect for citations to articles with IRI authors. Patents not owned by academic institutions are more likely to be the result of contract research and consulting, which would be less closely related to highimpact research (Jensen et al., 2011) , and authors with old patents may no longer be publishing high-impact articles, given life-cycle aging effects (Levin and Stephan, 1991) . On the other hand, IRIs are relatively young centres, the age structure is younger, foreign researchers are more highly represented and turnover is higher than in other PROs.
Ordinary least squares estimations of the journal rank of articles with academic inventors offer similar results. Neither the visibility of Spanish academic inventors nor the visibility of their Spanish co-authors has a significant effect on the journal rank of articles with IRI authors. The number of patents not owned by academic institutions has a negative and significant effect on the journal rank of articles with IRI authors, whereas the number of patents owned by academic institutions has a positive and weakly significant effect.
According to both measures of scientific impact, citations and journal rank, the number of patents owned by academic institutions has a positive effect on citations received by articles of academic inventors with IRI authors, although it is not significant for citations received and only weakly significant for journal rank. In contrast, the number of patents not owned by academic institutions has a significant negative effect on both measures consistently, conditional on the length of the patenting experience of the academic inventors.
Discussion and Conclusions
Our findings indicate that there is a positive statistical association, on aggregate, between past patenting experience of authors and scientific impact of academic articles, measured We can advance three possible explanations for this result. First, research staff at IRIs may have a dual structure, probably dictated by subfield specialisations, with some researchers focusing on more basic research and other researchers doing more applied research. The latter would be those more likely to have past patenting activity and would also be, at the margin, those with lower impact publications. This conjecture is consistent with Calderini et al. (2007) who stress the importance of individual research trajectories and differences between applied and more fundamental research, when studying the propensity to patent of academic researchers. Second, the relationship between past patenting experience and scientific impact of articles seems to have a non-linear shape. Having patenting experience may be positively correlated with scientific impact for lower values of scientific impact, but may not be significantly correlated for higher values of scientific impact. In other words, the citation advantage provided by academic inventors diminishes in environments where the scientific impact of articles is already quite high on average. Calderini et al. (2007) also observe a curvilinear effect of publication-related indicators on the hazard to patent, noting that "patents are more likely to come from medium-to-high impact research. Yet, scientists engaged in very high impact research seem to be less likely to patent, especially if they are also very productive". A third factor needs to be taken into account: it may be too soon to assess the association of patenting experience of authors and scientific impact of IRI articles. These centres are relatively new and tend to hire either young and promising or established and renowned researchers. They are also characterised by a high turnover of research staff and recruitment is from international job markets, which means that previous patenting and publishing records of many IRI researchers might be associated with foreign institutions and thus not observed in our data.
As regards policy implications, our findings suggest that the innovative institutional arrangements (in the Spanish research organisational field) that characterise the IRIs, as newly created research centres in Pasteur's Quadrant areas, have successfully managed to achieve the highest scientific impact. The role played by patents in that process, as indicators of the extent to which they have also succeeded in carrying out use-inspired research, is not so clear. It might be too early to know. Not only are the IRIs relatively new and the age structure of their research staff younger than in other PROs, but also other metrics might be more appropriate than patents to measure the ability of researchers to do research that is at the same time fundamental and applied in nature, such as capacity to attract business funding, or involvement in cooperative research projects with industry and in translational medicine.
To conclude, our results should not be interpreted as implying causality and are not without limitations. As mentioned earlier, we lack data on the personal characteristics of researchers and our sample only includes SCOPUS articles written by active authors with patenting experience at the EPO. Nevertheless, our findings are suggestive of the relative importance of some observable characteristics of the scientific articles and the academic inventors amongst their authors, and of how that may change across different types of academic institutions. Our approach, by taking the article as the unit of observation, seems to be in line with the metrics that are increasingly used to evaluate the performance of researchers and institutions, where having articles amongst the top cited or in top journals is a priority. Further research should look deeper into differences across academic institutions and their interplay with other determinants of scientific impact and patenting.
